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In the brewing industry, the rapid and efficient utilisation of fermentable carbohydrates 
are considered important attributes of the culture yeast. However, fermentation 
capabilities vary widely between brewing strains of yeast, especially with regard to the 
utilisation of individual sugars. Accordingly, this study was performed to determine the 
physiological and genetic basis for the differences in fermentation performance by 
brewing strains of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae when presented with a composite 
of carbohydrates typical1y present in wort. Additionally, our investigation involved the 
determination of whether a desirable attribute of one strain is transferable to other 
strains. A model fermentation system employing a defined medium has been used to 
study sugar transport and catabolising capabilities. An emphasis has been placed on 
characterising the kinetics of utilisation of the predominant wort carbohydrate maltose as 
influenced by the presence of fructose, glucose and sucrose. 
The first phase of our study involved a survey of twenty eight strains of Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae consisting of brewing, baking, distilling, wine and laboratory strains, with 
,·t+. 
regard to their fermentation kinetics and pattern of sugar utilisation. Stronger 
correlations were established between shorter duration of fermentation and biomass 
formation and rates of maltose or monosaccharide removal. Conversely, neither high 
rates of sucrose hydrolysis nor the early onset of maltose utilisation had a strong 
influence on overall rates of fermentation. The survey also revealed three patterns of 
maltose and sucrose utilisation: repressible, constitutive and non-utilisers. Furthermore, 
sucrose utilisation by brewing strains was seen in two forms: cell-associated and non­
cell-associated. 
In order to explain the divergent maltose and sucrose utilisation patterns exhibited by the 
strains under investigation, the presence and distribution of genes of the MAL loci as 
well as the SUe2 gene was determined. Sequences corresponding to the MALl (AGTJ) , 
MAL2, MAL3 and MAL4 locus were detected in the strains studied. Multiple copies of 
the invertase gene were also detected in the industrial strains using SUe2 sequence as 
probe. Strains that exhibit the ability to utilise maltose in the presence of repressing 
sugar glucose and/or fructose, displayed high to moderate and largely consistent 
expression of the AGTJ gene compared to non-constitutive maltose utilisers. The pattern 
of expression is in agreement with the pattern of maltose removal from the medium by 
these industrial strains, thereby suggesting that the permease encoded by AGTl plays a 
more active role in maltose uptake compared to those encoded by other MALxl genes. 
The kinetics of AGTJ expression was, however, seen to be independent of the timing 
and levels of expression of the transcriptional activators, MAL33 and MALl3. The 
pattern of st'lcorose utilisation correlated poorly to the kinetics of SUe2 expression, 
suggesting that other sue gene(s) play a greater role in the utilisation of this sugar. 
To examine the importance of consistent and strong expression of the AGT1 gene with 
regards to non-repressible maltose utilisation, we expressed the gene from a constitutive 
strain (NCYC 1681) in a laboratory strain (209) displaying a repressible maltose 
phenotype. The recipient strain was found to constitutively express AGTl and exhibited 
a two-fold increase in the maximum rates of maltose transport compared to the control 
(vector only) strain. Moreover, the pattern of maltose depletion was similar to that of the 
donor strain, whereby maltose was removed simultaneously with glucose in the 
experimental system used. However, the transformant failed to mirror the complete 
utilisation of maltose seen for NCYC 1681, instead the maltose taken up was apparently 
released back into the medium following the depletion of glucose. 
In assessing the basis for differences in the kinetics of AGTl expression between 
brewing strains displaying a constitutive (NCYC 1681) or non-constitutive (CBL IB) 
maltose phenotype, the structural gene as well as its promoter region were cloned and 
sequenced. In addition, a comparison was also made beSeen the MAL31 permease gene 
and flanking sequences of both strains. All sequences were compared with those already 
reported for, the laboratory strain S288c in the Saccharomyces genome database . 
. " 
Nucleotide sequence analysis of the MAL31 gene and its upstream regulatory region in 
both brewing strains showed them to be closely matched to that of the corresponding 
region of S288c. However, we did find that with the exception of a few single base pair 
changes, only 318 bp of sequence immediately upstream of AGTl was identical between 
the brewing and laboratory strain. Further upstream, the sequence became different from 
that of the laboratory strain and there was no corresponding MALl2 gene identified. 
Instead an extra non-coding sequence, which runs for at least 1500 bp was detected. 
Additionally, we suspect that the strong levels of AGTl expression by the constitutive 
strain was likely to be due to the absence of nucleotide sequence from its promoter, 
which correspond to the recognition site of the repressor protein encoded by MIG J . 
The project is now at the stage of being able to make use of these initial findings to 
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